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Scandinavia: Denmark & Sweden
Pre-Trip-Extension - Copenhagen Extension
2 Nights from $445 per person, double occupancy
Two nights at the centrally located The Square
Daily breakfast
City Information
Airport transfers
Only available with the Air Inclusive Package.

DAY 1: Depart from home / Fly overnight to Copenhagen
Depart from home for Copenhagen. The particulars of your arrival overseas are detailed with your flight
itinerary.

DAY 2: Arrive in Copenhagen
Upon arrival at the Copenhagen airport, claim your luggage and clear customs. If your luggage is lost, fill
in a PIR form before leaving the customs area; VBT representatives are not allowed into the customs
area. Make sure that your VBT luggage tags are attached to your bags. This helps the representative
identify you.
Upon arrival at the Copenhagen airport, claim your luggage and clear customs. VBT's local representative
/ driver will meet you outside the customs area in your arrival terminal and will be holding a VBT sign. If
you have trouble locating your VBT representative /driver, please contact Allianz Global Assistance to
advise of your delay or contact Copenhagen Limousine Service directly at +45 70260601. If outside office
hours or during national holidays an answering machine will advise you with the information on how to
contact the company’s emergency staff on duty. Your VBT representative / driver will help you transfer to
your hotel.
If you are going to be delayed meeting the transfer representative due to delayed or lost luggage, please
contact Allianz Global Assistance to advise of your delay, and they will contact our transfer service. The
drivers are generally able to wait for up to 45 minutes from the time your flight lands, after which you will
be responsible for your own transfer.
Please note: If you arrive early, your hotel room may not be available until 4:00 p.m. You may store your
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luggage with the reception desk.
VBT transfer times and departure points are finalized in advance and cannot be modified for individual
guests. If you fly in earlier than the scheduled program dates, transportation from the airport will be at
your own expense.
Hotel: The Square

DAY 3: Independent exploration of Copenhagen
Enjoy today exploring the lively Danish capital, one of Europe’s leading cities in design. Right outside your
hotel, you can stroll the Strøget, the city’s beloved pedestrian boulevard of shops and cafés. It will lead
you to Nyhavn, the charming harbor of traditional wooden buildings and bobbing fishing boats. Here, you
might walk to admire The Little Mermaid statue, a tribute to local fairytale author Hans Christian
Andersen, who made this district his home. Find even more whimsy at Tivoli Gardens, a pleasure park of
amusement rides and gardens said to have inspired Walt Disney as he created his theme parks. This
evening, you have a vast culinary landscape at your feet as you decide on your dinner venue.
Hotel: The Square
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 4: Independent exploration of Copenhagen
You have another day free to discover the wonders of Copenhagen, perhaps immersing yourself in the
city’s design heritage. Begin at the all-glass Dansk Design Center, a chronicle of revolutionary house
wares and furniture for which Danish designers have been celebrated. Later, admire the innovative Opera
House on the waterfront. Get a glimpse of more historic design motifs at Copenhagen’s two elegant royal
palaces, Amalienborg and Christiansborg.
VBT Air Package guests arrive throughout the day.
Hotel: The Square
Meals: Breakfast
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